The Beccia Philosophy

Hair Cutting,
Coloring and Styling

Services to meet your hair cutting and styling needs.
Men’s Haircuts - $20 and up
Women’s Haircuts - $35 and up
Children’s Cut (12 & under) - $15 and up
Shampoo & Style - $25 and up
Up-Do - $65 and up
Customized Color- $55 and up
Partial Hi-Light - $85and up
Full Hi-Light - $125and up
Partial Hi-Light & Color - $120 and up
Full Hi-Light &Color - $135 and up
Color Correction upon consultation.

*We will make every eﬀort to accomodate special
requests for bridal and special occasion needs beyond regular business hours.

It is our pleasure to invite you to indulge in one of life’s
most luxurious experiences … a pampering visit to our
salon and day spa.
At Salon Central we recognize that our fast-paced lives
are in dire need of balance. The fact is, only when mind,
body and spirit blend in harmony can we achieve radiant health, beauty and relaxation. Salon Central encourages clients to attain that glorious balance.
Our professional staﬀ is seriously dedicated to the
enhancement of every client’s well-being and pleasure
… women, men, young and old. Salon Central oﬀers an
array of services, whether it be an individual treatment
or a complete spa package, we assure our patrons the
finest quality care and products. Our ultimate goal is
treating you to the highest level of serenity and balance
possible in just a few hours.
At Salon Central we strongly believe that education and
advanced training are of utmost importance. To ensure
the highest quality signature service, we have created
several advanced educational programs that allow our
staﬀ to refresh their skills and stay on the cutting edge
of today’s rapidly changing trends. This pursuit of excellence is exclusive to you, our most valued client.

To Ensure The Best Quality of Service
•We ask that you make your appointment as far in advance as
possible.
•Gratuities are not included in Pricess, unless otherwise
specified.
•We regret we cannot be responsible for loss or damage to
personal articles.
•All prices are subject to change.

Menu of Services
508-473-1770
158 West St.
Milford, Ma 01757
SalonCentral.biz

**See our Website to receive the following discounts**

Like Us on Facebook for a 5% discount on
your next service.
Check in and post a selfie to Facebook and
and our instragram every visit for 10% for
services and product that day.

Reserved for more services......

UV TANNING
Level 1 Bed
Single Visit - $10
5 Visits - $40
Level 2 Stand-up With 9k90 bulbs
Single Visit - $12
5 Visits - $48
Level 3 Stand-up with 9k90 bulbs
Single Visit - $14
5 Visits - $56

UV FREEAIRBRUSH TANNING
Strikingly Dark
Student Tan

(includes graduate school)
a very bronzed deep brown

1 Session – $30
3 Sessions - $85($28.33 each)

High School
Students

Single Medium Tan – $25

Deluxe Spray Tan
Full Body Spray-$45 +

(5 minutes in Stand-Up High
Intensity Bed)

Strikingly Dark
Full Body

a very bronzed deep brown spray
tan

Areas to wax:
Arm (full)

$59.00

* * *Arm (half)

$35.00

Fill (30 min) - $40

$50.00

Fill (1 Hr.) - $55

Back (half)

$35.00

Fill (1 1/2 Hr.) - $70

Bikini (basic)

$35.00

Bikini (French)

$40.00

Bikini (Brazilian)

$69.00

Brazilian (return)

$50.00

* * *Chin

$15.00

* * *Ear

$15.00

* * *Eyebrow
Face

$14.00

$50.00
$65.00

Leg (half)

$35.00

* * *Lip

$10.00

Half Body Spray

* * *Nose

$15.00

1 Session – $20
Face only: - $10 dollars

* * *Sideburns

upper or lower half of the body

Eye Lash (full) - $200

Back (full)

Leg (full)

1 Session – $35
3 sessions – $90 ($30 each)
6 sessions – $170($28.33 each)

Bella Lash :

* * *Toes
* * *Underarms

$15.00
$10.00
$25.00

* * * Discounts given for combined services* * *

